Uganda Volunteers For Peace/ICYE Uganda
WORK PROFILE 2021-2023

OUR Dear Volunteers,

We would like to welcome you to the pearl of Africa (Uganda) our beautiful country, a land of freedom and
virgin nature, and also have a memorable experience of new adventure through voluntarism.
Our work profile offers you the general over view about the available hosting projects 2021-2023.
We have tried to give a brief description about the projects, That is to say name of project, it’s major, volunteer
activities and location of the project. A volunteer should choose a project basing on their preference.
Volunteers to Uganda must bear in mind that volunteering here in Uganda is not a trip to Disney Land!!!! So
do not expect clean roads, posh buildings, nice things but rather a rich culture, nice people and purity of nature.
Uganda may not have every good thing but use the most of everything.
Most of the projects presented are not found in town (Kampala City Center) but rather in the outskirts of
Kampala and in the villages (rural areas).All projects are very active and social. However voluntary work can
or is never easy with mixed emotions that are involved, but I have no doubt you will have the experience of a
life time here in Uganda.
Thank you all and looking forward to seeing you here in our Beautiful Motherland Uganda.
From All of Us Here At
UVP (ICYE-UGANDA)

CORNERSTONE NUSERY AND PRIMARY SCHOOL

Cornerstone is a community school
comprising of both a Nursery and
primary section. Our Theme is providing
quality Education with a Vision to
empower underprivileged children to a
bright Future. The school started in 2011
and currently we have 600 children from
both Sections. Cornerstone is built on
Christianity Foundation, we teach our
children to love and honor the Lord in
any way they can.School Activities
include: teaching, culture and sports,
Music, dance and Drama. Both Short
&Long Term

Cornerstone is located 200kms from
Kampala in the Eastern region of
Uganda, Water is available, electricity,
phone Internet. There is a big district
referral hospital. The volunteer has own
room in the host family but shares the
rest of the things with the family.

Volunteer Roles

Assisting teachers in classes (3yrs-6yrs)

Do bible study, songs and also teach in the kids church

Joins teachers for extra co-curriculum activities like
sports,music,dance and drama, help in hands on lessons

Serving meals to the children and doing laundry

“IN GOD WE CAN!”

Mengo Youths Development Link
MYDEL (mengo Youth Development Link) is a nongovernment organization. The main focus is at our
primary school in nansana and in the slum kisenyi. The
project also works on poverty alleviation in Uganda through
improving the quality lives of the vulnerable youths and
children through practical, managerial, and marketable skills.
The project is located in Nasana.Hoima road 10km from
Kampala city. We have two dance groups which are

representing us. One is from the school and one out of
the slum. We have a language project lead by the
volunteers where all of the slum members can study
different languages like English, German Spanish... also
in the slum is a school for the Children where they can
study for 3 days and grab some food and tea. This is also
led by the volunteers. One of the biggest parts is our
football academy with the boys, boys from the slum can
play and get scholarships from schools. As a Volunteer
at this Project can also do a lot of different. STEPS &
LTV

We host volunteers who are 18 and above in age, both male
and female, interested volunteers should love working with
children, ready for change as the slum isn’t a fancy place but
rather with people who have little or nothing and looking
forward to warm people to lighten up their world, we look
forward to volunteers who are creative in all aspects.

Volunteer Roles: Assist teachers out with all school
duties at the school, Involve in sports with the slum children
(former Street children, teach language different languages
to the slum people but especially English, community
sensitization on general cleanliness, provide support care to
the needy, work together with the community to promote
human rights e.t.c

Volunteers work both at the school and slum project, 2or 3 days
on each project from Monday to Friday (08:00 am-04:
00pm).Volunteers stay in a Host Family.

Uganda Empowers
Uganda Empowers is a rural charity that runs
prevention activities and provides care for
people infected with or affected by HIV/AIDS,
especially vulnerable children and women.
Uganda Empowers was founded in 2010 by
Matsiko Johnbosco an HIV/AIDS counselor and
other concerned local activists for the most
disadvantaged children and women.
Our Goal is to build a Community where
persons Infected or Affected by
HIV/AIDS can have Positive
Dreams about the Future.
Uganda Empowers Envisions an HIV-free World
where there no Stigma associated with
HIV/AIDS.our Objectives are as follows; Fight the
spread of HIV and supporting persons
Infected or Affected by HIV/AIDS,
Empower Orphans and other Vulnerable
Children – OVCs,Sustainable Livelihood
(career)Development and Conservation of
Environment
via
renewable
energy
promotion.Empower Women and community
Development.STEPS & LTV

The project works with children, women
and community at large.

Volunteer Roles Include: Involve in HIV screening (with guidance or supervision of our lab technicians), Community
mobilization and approaching local leaders for support, Educational drama performances Counseling for individuals or
couples, Joining the nurses and counselors in home visiting programs, Working in public drug distribution clinics to support
clinicians to provide AIDS therapy, Mobilizing funds for Uganda Empowers by writing grant proposals or documentaries,
Helping to arrange and collect data during community outreach or on clinic days.
Accommodation:Volunteer stays in a Host Family with everything else shared but with own room in the house.
We accept male or female aged 18 and above

Cannosa St Joseph Lweza Kindergarten
Cannosa Kindergarten was envisioned
by the canon sisters in 1972.To offer
children Holistic and integral development
starting from an earlier age. The school
started with 30 children, later progressed to
above 50 children. The Kindergarten has
grown from strength to strength and is on an
ever-increasing demand. The children are
now hosted and taught in a very clean and
stimulating environment with an academic
record to be proud of.

The School is located in a Semi-Urban area
5km from Kampala City Centre. STEPS &
LTV
The school is aimed to build a strong school
life foundation for the early aged children
through participatory approaches to develop
learners mentally, socially, physically and
emotionally as to give them confidence,
independence and love of God.
The school is run under Catholic norms; the
volunteer should carry on her descent clothes
for work at school, a smart phone for
WhatsApp being a cheap and common
Means of communication. Toys for kids (out
self-will) and anything she might find
needful to carry.
Volunteer Tasks
Teaching the children how to read and write,
Drawing and painting, Games and sports,
Music dance drama, Serving food and
playing with the children
Volunteer works from 8:00 am – 4:00pm
Monday –Friday 35-40hrs a week

The Volunteer should be able to do all these things: love
children, able to play with the children, able to speak
English, willing to work as a team, able to teach, paint and
willing to take on responsibilities.
Volunteer stays in a host family shares
everything with the family but have own room.
Accommodation;

We can host both male and female volunteers aged 18 and
above

Venture Junior School offers
the national curriculum with a
vision of enrolling into a primary
education, we provide quality
education for excellent
performance in our area of
operation. Currently we have 25
children ages between 2-7 years.
We have 3 teachers, 1
Administrator, 1 Security guard, 1
cook with a director who is
involved in the day today running
of the project. The school has 4
classes, Baby, Middle, Top and
primary one. Our school is
registered with the urban
Authorities that register

Volunteers should be able to speak English, love to work with kids or young

Kindergartens. Venture situated in

children, able to adjust to the levels of minor children, have passion to care for the

a semi urban area near one the
biggest private universities (East
African University) Just next to
wonder World Amusement Park. All
the children at report at 8:30am
and depart at 3pm, they range
from 2 -7 years of age. It’s a day
child care Center (Kindergarten).

kids, be kind and open minded, good communicator, good Team player. Volunteer
Roles: Welcome kids at school, organise games, Painting and writing with the
kids, accompany kids while going out for entertainment, accompany the class
teacher to drop off children to their homes in case the school vehicle is available,
otherwise not.Accommodation:Volunteer has own apartment but share meals with family
and mobile internet by Sim Card.
Volunteer Age: 18 and above both male and female
NB: STEPS & LTV

Kiyumbakimu Children’s Village
KiyumbaKimu Children Village provides a natural and stable
environment for all Children between 5yrs-18yrs girls and boys.
Provides children in destitute living situations with a permanent
home in a family living. KiyumbaKimu Children Village is an
orphanage located in the rural areas of south/east Uganda 160km
from Kampala city. It is found in Kiyumbakimu Village, Lwengo
District. The Home care for homeless, abandoned and orphaned
children. It now has a small kindergarten school for toddlers
whereas the rest of the children go to nearby outside schools.
STEPS & LTV
Activities of the project and volunteer tasks;
Offering Education activities e.g. reading, writing,
computer knowledge, Community outreach program
and visits, Gardening farming and poultry, Games and
activities, Develop good living conditions at the
center, Cooking and serving the children, Improving
children’s hygiene and the Project is very much
involved in Agriculture for both subsistence farming
and commercial but on a small scale, so we are open
to agricultural ideas from volunteers who might have
some. We host both male and female volunteers aged
18-30.Working Hours 8:00am-4:00pm, MondayFriday
35-40hrs per week. Accommodation: Volunteer stays
on the project.

Uganda Wildlife Education Center (steps & LTV)
It is a center where wild life education is
combined with leisure. Formerly it was called
the Entebbe Zoo. The centre is located on the
edge of Lake Victoria with rich vegetation,
wide range of birds, butterflies and other
indigenous animals.
The center is located 36 kilometres from
Kampala and just 15 minutes from Entebbe
International Airport. The Uganda Wildlife
Education center offers fun and exciting
activities for corporates, families, schools or
just individuals in addition to hands on
experiences with animals.
Activities and volunteer tasks on the project;








Catering for animals.
Rescue and rehabilitation of sick animals.
Animal food preparation and feeding.
Hands on care for captive and injured wildlife.
Captive breeding of endangered wildlife species
Entertainment through education for children.
Help organize entertainment activities for the
public in the zoo
Volunteer works from 8am to 4pm from Monday to
Friday. We host volunteers of 18 years and above
(adults).We have special clothes wore on the
project and a number of vaccines are carried along.
The volunteer stays in a host family 1 hour from the
project by taxi, it might be 1 and half sometimes
when traffic is really tight.

PLEASE KINDLY NOTE:
UWEC

Extra Fees $300 for a month and $50 extra added week paid directly to

Bright Future Primary School Gayaza (Steps)
The project is a primary school started by
community members to help build the
community through improving the education
services. The project has 800 children and 32
teaching Staff plus 20 non-teaching staff. The
school is Located in Gayaza trading center
Wakiso district 15km from Kampala city.
Activities of the Project
Teaching, Computer training, Drawing and
writing and reading, Music dance and drama
Planting trees and flowers, playing with
children, Games and sports, organizing
competitions.

Volunteer Tasks Include; Teaching English, Computer training, Reading, writing and drawing with the children, playing with
the children, Music, dance and drama.
We only need female volunteers and they should be aged 23 and above, able to communicate in English, love teaching
however they won’t be teaching but work with other teachers, love working with children and also being with them.
Volunteers work from 8am to 4pm, Monday to Friday.
Accommodation: Volunteers stay in a host family and share everything, sometimes even volunteer can share room with
someone in the family.

St Theresa Day And Boarding Primary School Buyege (Steps & LTV)

It’s a primary school that started under the
Catholic Church to the community on the
problem of low education. It has children 414yrs from P.1-P.7.
Buyege is 50Kms from Kampala City.
School Activities and volunteer tasks;
Teaching children;
Teaching, Reading and writing, Drawing and
painting, Games and sports, Music dance
and drama, Planting trees, Playing with
children and Gardening,
We need volunteers who can teach English,
creative, active in sports, open minded and
friendly because Buyege is small community
so we care for and work together.

Accommodation; Our volunteers live on the project in own apartment but
share food with the residents on the project. Working Hours 8am to 4pm,
35 hours a week. Both male and female are welcome.

Nawanyago Health Center (Kamuli District)
Nawanyago was started and managed by the catholic Nuns called
Banakalori Sisters Bwanda to improve the health of the poor people
in the community. It is located in Kamuli District Eastern Uganda with
a big number of peasants and high rate of poverty, poor health, and
joblessness. The Health center was started to help the poor, low
income and peasants’ farmers have access to good medical care and
facilities at lowest charges possible because we realized such service
was lucking in the area. Activities of the project; Out patients
department, Maternity services, Antenatal services, Immunization at
the Centre, Community outreach, Test and counseling HIV/AIDS,
Mental health clinic and Laboratory.
Volunteer Specifics; We require volunteers who have medical
background, or some knowledge on medical or aspiring doctors and
nurses, Long term Volunteers are best for our project
because we prefer volunteers who stay longer, we do have 2 months
for a volunteer to learn what to do and if she only stays for one
months or 2 months, that doesn’t help us or the volunteer himself.
Volunteer Tasks; We work hand in hand with the volunteer so
there are no specific roles, he or she does everything as assigned
by the supervisor. There may be night shifts depending on the
timetable. Accommodation; Volunteer stays on the project with
other staff, everything else is shared apart from maybe bedroom.
Age of Volunteer; 18 and above, both male and Female with
huge interest in medical work, medical Experience is merit to us.
(LTV)

Wisdom Standard Academy (STEPS)
Wisdom standard primary school was
established in 2004 by two people, Ddamulira
sevume and Nakiwala venerah who are husband
and wife. They are both teachers by profession.
The main objective of starting the school project
was to provide quality basic primary education to
poor rural children who cannot afford expensive
education in urban areas. We have sincerely helped
many children to complete primary level at our
project without school fees
Apart from equipping children with class work as
per ministry of education, the school also gives cocurricular skills in areas like, crafts, games,
tailoring, boys’ and girls’ brigade, gardening and
much more. The school is located Bugema Kalungu
village near Bugema University.
Activities of the project;
We would like to receive volunteers both male and female aged
Teaching, Music dance and drama, Games and sports,18 up to 30, Volunteers who love to teach or have a teaching
Gardening, Sanitation and health clubs, Tailoring and background or aspiring teachers. Creative volunteers are most
computer training.
welcome because through these ones our children get to learn a
lot. We highly desire those who can teach English, good in sports
and willing to learn our new culture and mix in perfectly.

The school is in a rural area but very busy and the road network
is perfect, it is 2hours from the main City Kampala without
traffic. Mobile internet is available through Sim Cards.
Accommodation; The volunteer live in a host family on the
project or round the project.

St Magdalene Health Center Lweza (Steps & LTV)
It’s health center started by the catholic to offer medical services to community members. The project is found in
Lweza along Entebbe road about 10kms surrounded by relatively middle class people with easy access to
Electricity, water and Internet.
Project Activities; Immunisation, Antenatal, General medical services, Dental Services, laboratory services and

pharmacy. We desire volunteers with a medical background, some experiences or even those who desire to be one
someday in the future as they will want to learn so much, hence they will concentrate and serve whole heartedly.
Volunteer Roles Include: Assisting in Pharmacy, assisting in laboratory, assisting in dentistry department,
assisting in Immunisation, Counselling patients, Data filling and participating in Out-patient programmes

Both male and female volunteers are welcome aged 18 years of age and above, volunteers work from Monday to Friday, some
weekends only on emergency case but not very often. Accommodation; volunteers stay in a host family, with own room but
share the rest of the things with the family. Mobile internet in Uganda got through a phone Sim Card.

Kiyita Family Alliance For Development (KIFAD)

It’s a registered indigenous/ local NGO established
in 2001, registration No S5914/5184 which is
community based. Our mission is inspired by
God’s love for humanity, KIFAD stands out to
challenge and respond to causes and
consequences of disease, poverty and ignorance
with a commitment to mobilize communities to
solve their own problems and live with dignity.
Our goal is to contribute to increased access to
comprehensive HIV/AIDS treatment, care and
support to orphans/Vulnerable Children (OVC)
and PLWHA in Wakiso District. We concentrate
mainly on increasing care and support to people
infected and affected by HIV/Aids in order to
mitigate the effects of the Epidemic. The project is
found in Mende Sub-county in Wakiso district.

We look forward to open minded volunteers, volunteers who love
people and can adapt to any conditions as we are based in a remote
area and many of the community residents are our dear friends and
the community children are like our own.

Activities of the project; Health projects, Counseling, Home visits,
Community outreach, Provision of material support to the vulnerable,
Support to quality education, Games and sports and
Self-empowerment.
Volunteer Tasks; Assist the programme manager in
planning,developing,supervising,implementing,coordinating of all
projects, Develop Strategies to integrate the assigned section
activities, Prepare periodic project plans and budgets, Work with
community volunteer counselors, community outreach, support in
quality education.

Accommodation; The volunteer stays in the host family with own
room but sharing bath room and toilet .meals to be taken with the
rest of the family.
Working Hours; 8am to 4pm, 35 -40 hours week, we host both male
and female aged 18 and above.
STEPS & LTV

St Noa Family Orphanage (Steps & LTV)
The project carters for orphans and abandoned We welcome volunteers who are 20 years of age and above, we
believe these can understand and handle children perfectly. The
children with a target age of 0-12yrs and
home acts as a family home, entertainment place and after study
accommodates about .100 children, with 5 support
staff. It is located in a serene place with green relaxing place, however young children who go to nearby schools
come back with homework which is done daily during school
environment. It is located in Wakiso district along
days. Volunteers are actively involved with children, Volunteers
Hoima road 15km from Kampala.
Roles include; Feeding the children, Playing with the children,
At St Noa, we are a family and we take any visitor
Counselling them, Helping the children out with homework, help
as one of us, volunteers have made great impact on
teach them manners, teaching English, doing children’s laundry,
this family and we are always delighted to host
serving food sometimes or breakfast and Involving in games and
them. We are happy to receive volunteers who
sports.
truly love children and can live with them and be
part of this big family, very creative volunteers We try to maintain St Noa as a normal family so all the children
have introduced many fun and interesting
can have a true feel of a home with mothers, sisters and brothers.
activities for both the children and the entire
Volunteers live within the family but with own apartment selffamily, they left but still live with us.
contained but share food with the mothers and head of Project
who is a white father from the Netherlands.

Because volunteers work in the orphanage, there are specified hours of work, since there breaks during the day and in the evening
children come back home with homework to do and sometimes computer lessons in the evening but volunteers have their
weekends free unless they planned something with the children.
Both male and female volunteers are welcome

Sesame Street Kindergarten (Steps & LTV)
The project is a kindergarten that was started 7
years back to help promote education in the area. It
accommodates both girls and girls.



It located in Makindye a Kampala suburb 5km from
Kampala.



 School Activities; Teaching
 Reading drawing and painting
 Games and sports
 Music dance drama
We request for volunteers who are the following;



Hard working to really fit in with the school
system.
Volunteers who love children and can work
with them both in clas,relaxing sessions,
play time and breakfast and may be lunch
for those who stay longer or till afternoon



Go with the school Van to pick up kids from their homes and also drop
off.
Working with other teachers i.e. assisting teachers in class in and
outside classrooms.
Participate in music, dance and drama, sports and class energizers with
the kids.

Our Volunteers are given a chance to be creative and be able to introduce or
initiate ideas of their own that can benefit both school and their personal
growth.
We can host both male and female volunteers who are 18 and 30.
Accommodation; Our volunteers live in a host family, share everything with the
rest of the family but have own room for privacy and space, Volunteers get sim
Card for their phones and through the Sim card, they get mobile phone
internet.

St Theresa Day and Boarding Primary School Gayaza
The school that started under the Catholic Church in the
community of Gayaza parish and the entire town of
Gayaza to solve the problem of high illiteracy. It has
children 4-14yrs from Kindergarten and P.1-P.7. It is
about 12km from Kampala city. The school was started to
give quality education that enables learners to be selfreliant, innovative and God fearing. Our activities are
teaching, learning, renovation, Co-curricular activities.
By size the school has 769 pupils, 52 teaching staff and 13
support staff members with 12 members on the school
management committee. Both Steps & LTV
Vulnerable, disadvantaged families and children form the
above.
The activities of the school include; Teaching
children, Reading and writing, Drawing and painting,
Games and sports Music, dance and drama, playing
with children and Gardening and farming

Volunteer Specifics; should be able to communicate in
English, mature in mind, able to adjust to our culture here, free
and open minded, good communicator, love to teach or see him or
herself teaching in the future, creative, sports active, social and
able to interact with all the community members. We can host
both male and female but females most preferred, aged 19 and
above. Accommodation; Volunteers live within the school with
own accommodation, breakfast and meals are served from the
school. Internet is available through mobile phone data.
Volunteers should also carry descent clothes to wear while on the
school compound, since we are working with young children in this
environment but after school the volunteer can wear his or her
causal clothes. Volunteer Roles or Tasks; Assist out
teachers in classes of the little ones, engage in games and
sports and other extra co-curricular activities, interact with
the children of all ages, assist out in all ways or as signed by
the supervisor.

Our Lady of Guadalupe Primary and Secondary School Gombe
The project is community school set up by the Catholic Church in the area to help with educating the vulnerable
children living in this poor community, its located in Central Uganda but in a rural area. It has new school
structures/buildings and other new developments are going on.
It is 50Kms from Kampala City to the school. The total numbers of students is 300 with with 15 teaching staff and
3 Co-workers. The area where the school is found comprises of 60% Muslims, 30% Catholics and others. The
Catholic Church has a big land with a church and hence the desire to start a Christian based school in the area to
cater for the minority Christians in the community. There is relative peace and harmony among the community in
this area. The biggest percentage of the people in the community are rural farmers and depend on this for survival
however there those in small businesses but not on a large scale. STEPS & LTV.

The volunteer roles and tasks: Helping out

Accommodation; It is a new project, meaning any volunteer will

teachers in Class, Conducting games and

be the first to host. The project is ready to host with volunteer

sports together with teachers in charge,

accommodation, a self-contained room but outside the project

Helping out with Environmental conservation
with the children, planting more trees and
caring for them, Engaging in community
awareness programs, Start a basic German
language program for the children, The
volunteer will also have to Interswitch activities
between the 2 sister schools i.e. the primary
section and secondary school section. Our
Volunteers should be the following; the
volunteer should be motivated to work in a
school and interested to live in an African rural
area.

He /she should be between 18-30 years
of age or even older, good communicator
in English,
Should be social as village people are so
friendly, Should be very hard working,
creative and open minded, the volunteer
should also love to work with children.

15 minutes’ walk. The accommodation is safe and secure. The
volunteer won’t be alone there because it is a well-built
accommodation where Rev.Fathers of the parish reside or live

UYWEFA (Steps)
Uganda Youth and Women’s Effort Fighting AIDS
(UYWEFA) was established in 2007 by people living with and
affected by HIV/AIDS in Kazo Parish Nansana Municipality
in Wakiso District as a
community based nonprofit
organisation with registration number WCBO 355/07. Our
Vision is to see an HIV free society. UYWEFA’s mission is to
improve the livelihood of people infected and affected by
HIV/AIDS through health, education and economic
empowering programs. UYWEFA initially begun with
supporting HIV infected and affected households with home
based care services which included HIV Counselling and
Testing, Nutritional and Psychosocial support. Today, the
organization has expanded to provide formal education and
vocational training opportunities to three hundred (300)
Orphans and Vulnerable Children; youth friendly services such
as videography to one hundred (100) young people infected
with HIV/AIDS and those at risk; and economic empowerment
opportunities (village loan saving associations) and
Psychosocial support for fifty (50) single mothers living with
HIV/AIDS.
Volunteer Project Roles; Coaching football and athletics for
male volunteers, Filming and video graphy volunteer 3. community
center volunteer (to assist in various activities, like teaching
English and Maths,engage in community workshops, management
skills, spreading awareness).Qualities of volunteers needed;
Self-motivation, patient, open minded attitude and respect for local
culture, traditions and dress code,Teaching mathematics or English
to young children , 6-8years or 10 -15 years,Teaching as a
profession is not required,Working with children , able to learn and
work with the team , with the children in kindergarten you can help
them with home work and also teach them how to read alphabetical
letters , you can also work with local staff so as u can learn the
ugandan education system,Teaching computer to children from 8 15years
i.e.
the
introduction
part
of
the
computer.Accommodation;Volunteers are live community host
families,with a private room but shares meals with the family,
living conditions are all African style.

Trust Future Uganda

is located in out cuts of Kampala,

Nansana Municipality about 5km from city centre. It highly
populated with 60% of children, 30% of youths and 10% adults.
The area is slightly hilly with slums and high levels of poverty
and low levels of education. The community use Luganda as a
common language, English as official and other languages since
it composed of people from different cultures. Trust Future
Uganda aims and activities; Aims; 1. To equip children,
youth and disadvantaged women with vocational knowledge
and skills which are needed to promote development.
2. To increase awareness on the general health, well-being and
proper nutrition.
3. To nurture well behaved, socially, morally, spiritually and
academically up right children who will be involved in a positive
change of our societies
4. To advance HIV/AIDS prevention by raising awareness and to
increase control of malaria and diarrheal diseases amongst our
children, youth and disadvantaged women as well as the

community at large.
5. Promotion of Child Protection, Rights of Children &Youth
Development and Address the Issues related to Abuse and
disadvantaged of Children, Youth and Women.Activities
Education. We provide both primary education to orphans
and vulnerable children aged 4 to 14 years and adult
education to adults who didn’t get a chance to go to school
so that they can learn how to read and write, Health. We
do HIV counseling and testing (HCT), health information
services.
Empowerment, we do provide vocation skills in tailoring
and knitting to youths and disadvantaged women, craft
making, exercise book making and capacity building.
Volunteer Roles; Management, Research work,
journalism, Photo/Videography,
Marketing/communication, Field work, Teaching and
Public Relations. (Both Steps & LTV)

Our Volunteers work 4 to 6 hours a day and should be
18 and above.Volunteers Skills; Anyone with caring
soul, open minded ability to build and maintain
relationship, committed, and high level of selfmotivation and ability to work proactively.
Accommodation; Volunteers live in a host family, with
own bedroom but share other things with the family

ANGEL’S CENTER (Children with Special Needs (steps)
The Angel’s Center

was established to
ensure that children with Down syndrome can realize
their full potential and be fully integrated into society.
We provide a variety of services in early childhood
learning, situation analysis, awareness creation,
counselling and guidance, training and capacity building.
Our goal is to see these children grow up normally,
independent and responsible in all aspects of life.
The angels Center has 30 children in total, who are full
residents in our center, our target age group is between
3years to 12 years old.
Geographically the center is located in Nansana town,
highly populated and a town. Most people in Nansana
operate or run small businesses e.g. retail shops,
supermarkets, hardware stores, clothing shops, among
others.

Volunteer Roles;



Train the children in activities of daily living.
Support the children on social skills,
communication skills and behavioural
modification.
 Backup the team with play activities for child
mentoring.
 The volunteer should have interest to work with
children who have developmental challenges.
Volunteer qualities; The volunteer should be able to
communicate in English and love children, able to
adapt easily and open minded. We accept both male
and female aged 18 and above.

Accommodation; UVP/ICYE Uganda organizes host
families for our volunteers, volunteers live a host family
where they share everything but the volunteer get own
bedroom.
Internet here in Uganda is got through mobile phone data
when you get Sim Card.

Missionaries of The poor (MOP)
STEPS & LTV
MOP is a small community run by a religious
congregation of missionaries, the aim is to give a
free and joyful service to the local needy
children, youths and elderly people residing in
the community.
The project is located in the neighbouring slums
of Kampala in a place called Kisenyi.It is a
Catholic church founded and run project. Most
of the residents of this area are refugees from
Congo, Somalia, Rwanda and abandoned
children / elderly people.
Activities of MOP

Volunteers should be the following;

MOP offers services to the poor e.g visit
slums and give scholastic materials for children,
basic needs for families, physical and
psychological support.
MOP Takes care of orphans and abandoned
children by giving them shelter, food and
medical support.The community has housing
for all its residents.
MOP also supports children with disabilities
though these are not many as compared to the
others.
Some of the brothers at MOP are
doctors,nurses e.t.c so they do visit people in
nearby communities and offer free medical
help.
MOP does care for the elderly people,we have
housing for this category of people and normal
elderly care is provided.

1. Be ready to integrate with the residents at the project.
2. Must have motivation and love for children some of whom are
handicapped or with special needs.
3. Should have some knowledge of small touch therapy (not a
must have though).
4. Should be able to speak English and also ready to learn new
languages.
5. Able to adapt easily to new environments especially the not so
good.
6. Should be open minded, always able to express their feelings
good or bad, people person.
7. Should be creative
Volunteers have a number of Tasks which include;
Feeding of children some handicapped, Make sure the
residential and compound are -maintained clean, Helping out in
cooking, Playing with the children ,Be with the children during
their free time for sports.

CHANGE AFRICAN CHILD INTERNATIONAL (STEPS)

CACI is an indigenous Ugandan voluntary
NGO founded in 2012 and registered with
the NGO Board (registration number is
9484 and certification number S. 5914/
9962). CACI operates in Wakiso District and
parts of Kampala District with a vision of A
Society Where Child Rights Are
Respected and All Children Living
Dignified Lives. CACI exists to socially and
economically empower families and
communities to holistically address Child
Rights. Since 2012 CACI has carried out
varied interventions in addressing the plight
of the OVCs, youth and women including
refugees in Wakiso District and part of
Kampala. CACI has mainly functioned with
4 Core Programs; Skills Development
Training Program with four main activities
namely; (a) Course in Hairdressing and
Cosmetology (b) Tailoring, Garment
Cutting, Fashion Design & Sweater Making
(c) Products Works and crafts making(d)
Computer Training.Adult Literacy Training
Program with particular emphasis on
Reading, Writing and Counting; Learning of
Luganda and English. Entrepreneurship
Training Progam addressing Cottage
industries development at household and
group levels among OVC Caregivers, the
youth and the community at large.
Beneficiaries gain skills in Basic Business
Forecasting and Planning, Generating Cash
Flow, running one’s trade as a business
entity,
Management of small scale
businesses using minimum capital and
crafts making etc.HIV/AIDS Program with
four main activities; (a) HIV/AIDS

Volunteer Specifics;creative,open minded, interested in adapting
to our culture,multasker,team player, mostly English speakers and
friendly and kind person. Volunteer Roles; our project is involved in
a number of activities, so volunteers can chose for themselves where
they are comfortable but our work basically involved with the
community where we are based, adult education, helping out with
children, assisting the girls in crafts making, the boys in shoes
making, counselling, providing care for the sick, do home visits,
assisting young women in hair dressing training.

Accommodation; Volunteer stays in a host family within
the community, families here share everything but will have own
bedroom for privacy and space. Internet is got through mobile
phone data when a Sim Card is purchased.
Volunteers work 5-6 hours a day, from Monday to Friday,
Weekends are reserved for volunteers to do their own personal
things. We can host both male and female aged 18 and above.

Please Note;

Above the available active projects for our exchange year 2021-2023,most of the do accept both Steps and
long Term volunteers and just a few can only host Steps, however there are a few projects whose description
is not included on the work profile but can be provided when asked for, mostly for STEPS.
Also note some projects can host volunteers in specific periods of the year, so we don’t guarantee you that
volunteers will be always host on projects of their choice but we rather look for a project that falls in his
or her preferences. Some projects are based in the rural areas but the distance shouldn’t scare you, we
make sure volunteers are well taken care of and can always link up with their fellow volunteers in towns
or cities.

Please Note; the below projects can either host STEPS or LTV “only”
1. Change African Child International (STEPS)
2. Bright Future Gayaza (STEPS)
3. Nawanyago Health Center (LTV)
For all your volunteer placements choices 2021-2023, please refer to this work profile.
Looking Forward to Hosting your Motivated Volunteers!
TEAM
UVP /ICYE Uganda

